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Dispatches From London te Hoot ig- 
mere Incident at Jamalea's Capi 

tal and Disavew Discourfesy 
of Gaverner Swettenham, 

WAERHINGTON, Jan. 22 The state 
department has received the following 
telegram froma the British secretary of 
state fer war, Hou Mr Haldane, at 
Lenden: 
“Have read in newspapers this morn- 

ing what purporis to be a letter from 
the governor of Jamaica to Admiral 
Davis. | can only say that oa ma- 

terials before me | entertain, as re 
sponsible for the troops In the island, a 
fewling of deep gratitude to the Ameri 
can admiral for his generous assistance 
tendered at a most critical time” 

In the absence of Becretary of State 
Root in Canada, Acting Secretary of 
State Bacon sent the following reply: 
“The president greatly appreciates 

your cordial telegram and is glad if 

the proximity of this country bas made 
it possible to Le of the slightest as 
sistance to the stricken people of Ja- 
males in this crisis, If because of this 
proximity snd pending the arrival of 
your own warships and transports we 
can render any further ald whatever 
the president earnestly hopes you will 

call on him without hesitation. We 
know how cheerfully you would ren- 
der such ald to us were the circum- 
stances reversed.” 

The mayor of Kingston, Jamaica, In 
bis official capacity Las appealed to 
the generosity of the American people 
om behalf of the earthquake sufferers. 

In a cablegram directed to Mayor 

George B. McClellan of New York 
Mayor Talt of Kingston asks for mon- 

ey and building materials, which, he 
added, are urgently nesdded. The ea- 
blexram says: 

“On behalf of stricken people 1 ap- 
peal through you to gencrusity of 

American people for help. Every house 
destroyed. Money, lumber and bulld- 
ing materials most urgently needed.” 

Mayor McClellan hax annonneed 

through the press that Le will be glad 
to receive contributions, which will be 
ferwarded to the proper authorities at 
Kingston. 
Dispatches exchanged lLetween the 

British secretary of state for war and 

the state department, wholly ignoring 
the letters which passed between Ad- 

miral Davis and Governor Swetten- 
bam at Kingston, have had the effect 

of relieving the teusity of feeling 
which had existed since it became 
known that Admiral Davis had return. 

ed to Guantanamo from Kingston with 
his ships which had gone to ald the 
stricken people of Jamaica, 
The message from London is Inter- 

preted here as meaning that the Brit- 
ish government and people disavow 
the action of the governor of Jamaica 
in requesting .Admiral Davis to em- 
bark his men. 
Meantime Admiral Davis, who has 

arrived at Guantanamo from Kingston 
with the battleships Missouri and In- 
diana and the cruiser Yankton, Is pre- 
paring & report, which will be forward: 
od to Washington by mall. The subject 
was regarded as cone of such delicacy 
that it was deemed advisable to send 
it in this manner rather than by wire 

less telegraphy. But it has been al 
ready anticipated here Ly the publica. 
tion of the correspondence between Ad- 
miral Davis and Governor Swetten- 

ham. While the general sentiment here 
was one of extreme resentment at the 

treatment of Admiral Davis, there was 
no official who would venture to ex- 
press himself in criticism for publica- 

tion. Acting Secretary of State Bacon 
was un early caller at the White 

House, where he was In conference 
with the president, and later it devel 
oped that the president took the posi- 
tion that there was nothing in the epi: 
sode which would warrant the slight- 

est representations by this government 
on the subject, and uo representations 
will be made 

The promptuess with which the gov. 
ernment acknowledged its appreciation 

of the sending of the ships to Jamaica 
Is Indicated In the following corre 
spondence which passed between Sec 
retary Root aud Esme Howard, the 
British charge here, just made public. 

Mr. Root's letter says: 
“May 1 ask you fo cable directly to 

the goveruor of Jamaica an expression 

of deep aud sincere sympathy which 
the people of the Unitid States feel for 

the people of Juwalcn In their great 
misfortunes. And can you also ascer- 

tain and luform me whether the situa: 
tion In Jamaica is such that the people 
are in need of supplies or assistance of 

any kind which we can send from our 
paval station at Guantanamo? If there 
#8 anything that we can do to relleve 
or prevent distress our navy depart 
ment will be most happy to do It, and 

Guantanamo Is so pear to Kingston 
that perhaps early relief may be af 
forded from there.” 
To this Mr. Howard! rep’! 1 as fol 

lows: 
“1 have the bona t6 “ou you 1 at 

1 bave been instructed hy bis ma jes 
ty's principal secretary of state for 
foreign alfaips to express the Ligh ap 

preciation of his majesty’s government 
At the prompt assistance rendered by 

the United States government in the 
teh of their ships to Jamalea to 
ald to the stricken people.” 

the state department i was stated   
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MANY FROZEN TO DEATH. 

Canadian Pacific Trains Stalled by 
Deep Snow, 

WINNIPEG, Man. Jan 22 Traffic on 
the Canadian Pacific in this locality is 
at a standstill. Seven locomotives with 
freight trains are stalled in the snow. 
drifts between bere and Wetaskiwin 
because they have exhausted thelr coal 

supply 
It has been Impossible to get coal to 

send relief on the Canadian Northern. 
The snow uear Edmonton Is fifteen 
feet deep, and. though coal elds are 
Bear, Do coal can be brought to the 
main line, It Is feared. until spring. 
From Davidson Saskatchewan. re 

ies have been brought into town, 

They had been partially eaten by 
wolves. Among the number were two 

wealthy Scotch ranchers who lost their 
WAY in u suowstorm and were frozen to 
death. 
em — 

MUTINEERS AT COLON. 
——— 

Virginia Reaches Canal Zone Port 
With Refugees From Kingston. 

COLON, Jan. 22 -The French line 

steamer Canada, with 8300 laborers on 

bonrd and couvoyel by the French 

cruiser ['Estress, has arrived here, 

The laborers are to work on the ca- 
ual On Jan. 11, while the steamer 
was at FortdeFrance, Martinique, 

the jaborers mutinied because they did 

not want to come to the isthmus, but 

preferred to disembark there or at 

Trinidad. This the governments of 

these islands would not permit. Fir 

teen of the leaders of the mutiny, Ital 

fans and Spaniards, were placed under 
arrest on boand and have been turned 

over to the canal zone authorities. 

The Virginia, the first steamer te 
reach this port since the disaster at 

Kingston, has arrived, bringing be 
tween 400 and 500 refugees. 

Murder at Danbury. 

DANBURY, Conn, Jan. 22—-A fight 
between three Italians in a saloon here 
resulted In the instant death of Emilio 
Frattalone and the probable fatal In- 

Jury of two others, whose names are 
not known. It Is sald that a telephone 
lineman known as Louis called Fratta: 
lone and the third victim to the door of 
the saloon and opened fire on them 

Either Frattalone or his companion In 
the saloon shot Louis. for he was 

picked up unconscious. The third man 
was found behind a car Laru a mile 

and a half from the scene of the shoot 
ing some time later and was hurried 
to the hospital in a dying condition. 

Werst Blissurd Jn Fifty Years. 

ST. PAUL, Minn, Jan. 22 — The 
beavy snow which covers North Da 
kota for miles and miles is piled In 
drifts of unprecedented depth, cover 

ing In some cases houses and barns. In 
anticipation of Saturday's blizzard all 

the ralircaas bent every effort to bring 
to the towns of the state trains filled 

with coal and provisions. This action 
of the raliroads was wise, for every 
line in North Dakota is at the mercy 
of the elements. Not a train on any 
line has arrived In St. Paul for three 

days. The blizzard which swept over 
the northwest on Saturday was the 
worst recorded in fifty years, 

A Slave Mart at San Francisco. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22 — “China 
boys and China girls are sold In the 
San Francisco market every day like 
horses and mules,” was oue of the 
statements made by Representative 

McKinlay of California before the 
house committee oun foreign affairs 
which Is considering the Perkins bill to 

modify the Chinese exclusion act. Mr 
McKlialay urged that only a few great 

companies which brought such young 
Chinese to this country lu practical 

slavery would profit by any modifica 

tions of the exclusion act, 

Suppose Suicide Barues Alive. 

STAMFORD, Conn. Jan, 22.—A wire 
leas message was received here from 

Stamford people on the steamer Celtic, 
bound for Europe, stating that they 
had met and fully identified Charles E 

Barnes, the former Stamford mau who 
was supposed to bave committed sul 
cide ou Sept. 20, 1, by jumping from 
the steamer Priscila while on Its way 
from Fall River to New York. Barnes 

is a passenger on the Celtic. No trace 
of him had been found since, and his 
wife, who Is now In Burope, went iu 

mourning for him 

Keep nt Albany, 

ALBANY, N. Y,, Janu 22-Charles 
Hallam Keep, who has resigned as as 
sistant secretary of the trea.ury, has 

arrived bere, where be will cuter upon 
his pew duties as superintendent of 

banks for the state of New York. Dur 
Ing Mr. Keep's three and 0 haif years 
service lu charge of the Huancial div) 
sions of the treasury dejpariment he 
has enjoyed the fullest confidence awl 

esteem of Presideat Roosevelt, Secre 

tary Shaw and the prominent wei 
bers of boll houses of congro as, 

Fire on 'roy idence Water Front, 

PROVIDENCE, R, L, Jui. 22 A fire 
believed to le of an incendiary origin 
destroyed the hay and groin storehouse 
of the Andrew Spellman company at 
148 Dyer street last night and threat 

ened at one time to born a large part 
of the Providence water front in that 
vicinity, A barkentine and three ex 

cursion steamers tied up ut neighbor 

ing Jocks were In danger, but a tog 
towed them to a safe distance, 

American Ship Lost Near St, John, 

BT. JOHN, N. B, Jan, 22 — ~The 
three schooner Hor   

  

  

MAY CAUSE RECALL 
Governor Swettenham Asked 

For Explanation. 

ENGLISH NATION IS ASTONISHED. 

Feeling In Britain Is One of Utter 

Pain and Hegre! at Treatment 
of Admiral Davis—Note Bit. 

terly Dencuncved. 

LONDON, Jan ZI Dispatches say 
that the colonial office is still without 

an explanation from Sir Alexander 

Swettenham, the governor of Jamaica, 

of the situation which lad to the with 

drawal of Hear Admiral Davis’ war 
ships from Kingston 

After conferences of officiels of the 
foreign and colouinl offices at London 
the colonial office cabled to Governor 

Swettenham asking him for his ver 

sion of the situation which led to the 
withdrawal of Rear Admiral Davis’ 
warships {rom Kingston. 

Goveruor Swettenham has cabled 
asking the British government to con 

vey to the government of the United 

States the thanks of the nation for the 
American assistance rendered by Rear 

Aduiiral Davis at Kingston, aud For 
eign Secretary Sir Edward Grey in for 

warding this message to Washington 

with the thanks of the Imperial govern 

ment well expresses the feeling of the 

government and the nation on this sub 
ject. 

Furthermore, War Secretary Haldane 
ou behalf of the war office has taken 

aA quite unusual course and one ind! 

cative of the exceptional importance 

of the occasion by addressing ‘a dis 
patch to Secretary Root which Indirect. 

ly Implies censure of the governor of 
Jamaica. 

It will thus be seen that practically 

all the ministers are adopting a highly 
appreciative and correct attitude to 

ward the Unite! States, and It cannot 

be doubted but that the incident will 

be settled, probably by the recall of 

Governor Swettenham or at least dis 
avowal of his action and apology to 
Rear Admiral Davis 

While the foreign office naturally Is 
reluctant In the absence of fuller Infor 

mation to pass judgment on the affair, 

officials of the foreign office do not hes 

itate In agreeing that under no con 
celvable circumstances should such a 

letter as Governor Swettenham's to 

Rear Admiral Davis been written, and 

they declare that even the stress of re 

cent events Is no excuse for such lan 

guage on the part of a governwent off 

cial to an officer of a friendly nation 
sogaged lo a work of humanity, 

The Standard reflects the prevailing 
view, as follows: 

“Perhaps trouble would be saved If 
we assumed forthwith that Rear Adm. 
ral Davis was a trifle too energetic and 

Governor Swettenham unduly tena 
clous of his prerogative.” 

In short, it Is held that nothing could 
excuse such an “amazing letter" ex 
cept the charitable view that the 

writer was suffering from nervous 
breakdown. 

The Daily Telegraph In a striking ed 
torial article says it Is Impossible to 

express in adequate words the sense of 
astonishment with which Englishmen 

read the extraordinary communication 
of Governor Swettenham to Rear Ad 
miral Davis. “We can as little hope,” 

the paper says, “to convey to the cit 
zens of the United States a just Im 

pression of the pain and utter regret 
with which national opinion on this 

side of the Atlantic regards one of the 
most deplorable and unintelligible Incl 

dents lu the record of Anglo Awerlcan 
history." 

A Kingstou dispatch says that the 
indignation of the residents of Jawal 

ca, both official and private citizens, at 
the action of Governor Swettenham in 

demanding the withdrawal by Admiral 
Davis of the relief forces ls spreading 
and intensifying. The guvernors dis 

courtesy is bitterly denounced, and it 
Is generally declared that the only pos 

sible reparation ls for the government 

to apologize and recall Governor Swet- 
fenham. Jamalcans say that the indig 

nation, which doubtless is felt lu the 

United States and Eoglaud. ls fully 
shared by the residents of the island 

Charged With Sinking the Fortuna. 

PORTLAND, Me, Jan. 22 ~Charged 
with sinking thelr schooner for the 

purpose of obtaining the value of an 
Insurance policy for $00, Captain Gil 
bert M. Tower and Haskell Davis, both 

of Jonesport, the former master and 

half owner aud the latter a seaman on 
the fishiug schooner Fortuon, which 

was sunk uear Aldea’s rock. just out 
side Portland harbor, Dec. 2. ave been 
arrested here 

Explosion When Boys Played War, 

CHEYENNE, Wyo, Jan 22 Three 

boys playing war In the basement of 

the new infantry barracks at Fort Rus 
sell, near this city, set fire to a quan 
tity of powder, and an explosion oc 

curred which damaged the barracks to 

the extent of about $15,000 and serious 

ly Injured the boys. One of the boys, 

named MacDonald, Is expected to dle. 

‘Fire at Worcester Depot. 

WORCESTER, Mass, Jan. 22--The 

train shed of the Union depot was un 
roofed by fire, the quarters of the Bos 

ton apd Albany aml New York, New 

Haven and Hartford raliroad conduc 
tors were gutted, and all departments 
of the depot here were closed by the 

blaze, with a loss aggregating be 
tween £13,000 and $156 000, 

Vierfda Limited Wrecked, 

OHARLESTON, B.C, Jan, 22-The 

Nmited, o fhe the Atiahtie Const   

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 22, 1907 

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS. 

Bean Brummell, Pavarite, Takes Fea 
ture Hare at Falr Grounds, 

NEW ORLEANS. Jan 22 —Hacing 
at the Fair grounds bas been resumed, 
Something went wrong In the opening 
event, a five and a half furlong affair, 

with selling condMicns attached, for the 

favorite, Odd Trick, snd the second 
choice. Boserian, fought it out, the Iat 

ter winning by a length lmpatience, 

a 7 to 1 shot, tried to come up, but was 
not quite god enough to get more than 

the consolation end of the purse. The 
winters: 

First Race. — Boserian, 
Trick, second; lmpertinence, 

Becond Race Rhirley 
first; Dew of Dawn 

wick, third 

Third Hace —Fantastic, 
boy, second: Dargin, thin 

Fourth Race Beau Brummell, 
Besterling, second; Missouri, thind 

Fifth Race —Flavigny, first: 

second; Bonart, thind 

Sixth Race —Caupaigner, first; 

ron, second: Zick Abrams, third. 

Seventh Hace - Lady Ellison, first: 
Foreigner, second; Owar Khayyaw 

third 

first; 
third 

lossmore, 

Huby 

Odd 

second : 

first; Morti 

Obe 

Squier Won President's Cup. 

PINEHURST, N. C, Jan. 22. -A. Lo 
Squier of the Brae Burn club, Newton, 

Mass, was the winner of the presi 
dent's or first division cup In the 

thirty-six hole final round of the fourth 
annual midwinter golf tournament 

He defeated Jolin J. Hazen of the Fox 
Hills club, New Jersey, by two up and 
ous to play in a close match which 
kept the interest of the gallery keyed 

high, David Flemiog of the Mount 
Airy club, Philadelphia, took the con- 
solation 

Fast Fliers at Ormond Beach. 

ORMOND, Fla, Jan 22. — The fa- 

mous Ormond-Daytoua beach, rolled 
smooth and hard by the tide, was al 

most ideal for the opening of the fifth 
international auto tournament here. P 

G. Curtis on a single cylinder two and 

A half horsepower motor cycle drove a 

uille agaiust the ehwtric clock In 1 

wiaute 53-5 seconds, 

Lord Stanhope at Ascot. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Jan, 22—-The 
feature of the racing at Ascot was the 
fourth race. a mile handicap. There 

were but three horses (a the race. Lord 

Stanbope wou lu a hand stretch drive 

frotu San Alviso by a Lead 

Money Last at Oakland. 

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan Favor 
ites fared badly at Oakland. A small 

fortune went in on Edith James in the 
seven furlong event, bat 

through Horner's weak handling 

she lost 

Ex-Governor's Condition lnchanged, 

OLEAN, N. Y., Jan There Is 

practically no change in the illness of 
former Governor Frank W. Higgins 

The doctors say that he may survive 

several days, Dr. IHibhanl said: “The 

seriousness of the of Mr 

Higgins has been perfectly understood 

by his physicians and most intimate 

friends for a long time. He has Leen 

under constant medical survelllance 

for months, and every effort has been 
made to conserve and sustain his con 

stantly weakening vital forces, The 
discase Is of such a nature that no 

safe and warranted prediction can be 
mude as to Its termination Death 

may occur suddenly and It may not oc 
cur for several days" 

oy 
- 

condition 

Four Deaths From Lake Erie Storm 

BUFFALO, Jau The hurricane 
which swept the Niagara frontier has 
subsided, and a wore extended exam! 

nation of the dawage to shipping low 

ers the original estimate. At the port 
of Buffalo alone, however, it will be 
about SLO. The high waters of 

lake Erle receded, leaving some of the 

stranded lake liners high aud dry on 

the sapdy beaches. The death list to 
fals four. Three persous were killed In 
the collapse of bLulldings, and another 
was drowned In the lake while belug 

brought to a place of safety. 

a 

Mistrial In Shea Case. 

CHICAGO, Jan. 22-The trial of 
President Shea of the luternational 

Brotherhood of Teamsters nud thirteen 
other defendants bas.euded ln the jury 
failing to agree. When discharged the 

Jurors stood seven for acyuittal and 
tive for conviction, The jury went out 

Saturday uwoou and after being locked 
in the Jury room for Gfty-two bours 

reported to Judge Ball that It was not 
possible for thew to reach au agree 

ment The judge then ordered their 

discharge. 

Standard Pleads Not Gulley, 

CHICAGO, Jan The trinl of the 

Standard Ol Company of ludiana oun 
the chimrge of nwelving 

upon shipments of oll from Whiting 
lad, us set forth ln ove of elght in 

dictments recently sustained by Judge 
Landis In the United States district 

court, wis set by the jwlge for March 

4, 1907, after Jolin 8 Miller, Attorney 

for the oil company, had enters an 

formal plea of not guilty In betinlf of 

his cellent to the Arst count of the in. 

dictment 

wy 
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Colivessions 

Brave Hescne at Sea. 

PROVIDENCE, R. 1, Jan —The 
tug Buccaneer has arrived In port with 

a tale of the sinking of two coal laden 

barges in a terrific southwesterly gale 
snd the bruve rescue of the crews a 

captain's wife and her two small chil 
dren, wha were saved by Lelng hauled 
aboard the tug through a roaring ses 
in sailor's dunnage hags 

aa 
-— 

The “Cannan Pall” Lelt In Snow. 

ABERDEEN, 8 DD, Jan. 22-The 
storm has paralyzed railroad tratlic 

this section. Trains from the east are 
[eight and nine hours late. The “Cannon 
Hall he 

  

  

SENATE DOORS SHUT 
Secret Session Results In 

Apology From Tillman, 

PROMISES NOT TO BE FUNNY AGAIN 

Carmark Took Exception te Soufh 

Carclinian’s Personal Criticism, 

Saying That He Falled In Cour- 

fesy and Good Breeding. 

WASHINGTON, Jao The 
Browusville affair was the sublect of 
controversy In the senate and few 

features of the spectacular were miss 
ing from the proceedings 

The debate began with the announce 

Md 
-— 

| ment of a compromise resolution which 
| brought both Republican and Demo- 

first! cratic senators together ou the basis of 

{ ordering an Investigation of the facts 
Rickey, | 

| question the authority of the president 

of the affray without bringing Inte 

to dismiss the negro troops. The reso 

lutiou had been previously submitted 
to and approved by the president at a 
conference with senators. 

When the “harmony” testimonials 

were all in Bepator Tillman took the 
floor and delivered a speech in reply to 
the recent criticism of himself by Sen 
ator Spooner. This speech began with 
a satirical picture of the senate as a 
minstrel show, which Mr. Tilman later 
sald was his first and last attempt to 
be “funny,” an attempt which at its 
coliclusion brought a stinging denun- 

ciation from Senator Carmack In re 
sentment of allusions te him 

Senator Spooner concluded a forty 

five minute speech with the assertion 
that the race question could only be 

settled npon the hasis of the enforce 

ment of the black man's right accord 
ing to the constitution. 

When the Wisconsin senator yielded 

the floor he was followed by Senator 
Carmack (Tenn), who took exception 

to Senator Tillman's remark about 

himself. He said that In all of his ex 

perience Io the senate he had never 

henrd a speech so studiously offensive 

as that of Mr Tillman. He referred 

to the fact that he had been Included 
in the South Carolina senator's crit 

lciam, saying that Mr. Tillman's stric 

tures on him had been without provo- 
cation. He sald, “It is with no feeling 

of resentment, 1 say with respect to 

some men, that It Is thelr inisfortune 
rather thau their fault that they do 

pot know how to speak the language 

of courtesy and good breeding.” 

This was preceded by a serious reply 
from Senator Spooner on the attitude 
taken by Mr. Tillman on the race prob 
lem, all finally resulting In a session of 
nearly two hours belilnd closed doors 

The secret session was followed by 
a brief open one in which Mr. Tillman 
made a profuse apology to Mr. Car 
mack, to all senators whom he had 
brought Into his “first essay in the line 
of humor’ and finally to the entire 

senate. “I very much regret that | 
ever undertook to be funny, and 1 will 

vever do so any more” Mr, Tillman 
then withdrew all he had sald in his 

“funny essay” and sald It would not 
appear in the Record. 

This apology was at once accepted 
by Mr. Carmack, who regretted he had 

questioned the motives of his friend 
and he, too, withdrew words he had 
uttered In protest. 

Mr. Foraker made a final attempt to 
get a vote on bis resolution, but objec 
tion wus made, and the matter will be 
taken up again today. Mr. Carmack 
remarked jocularly that there were not 
wore than fifteen or twenty senators 
desiring to talk, and Mr. Foraker, 
feigning seriousness, retorted hotly 

that the senator need not think the 
Democratic side of the chamber could 
monopolize the talking, Mr. Carmack 

explained that he was only trying to 
be funny, that It was his first attempt, 
and be would never minke another 

Looked For Gas Leak With Light. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 22.- David Gahl. 
a builder, in attempting by the use of a 
lighted match to locate a gas leak In 

the cellar of a newly constructed three 
story double flat house In Brooklyn 

caused an explosion that wrecked the 

bullding and Injured seven persons 
Gahl suffered most and will probably 
die. The others, who were removed to 

a hospital, having sustained broken 
limbs and body bruises, were Max 
Cohen, Samuel Kaplan and Ellas Bosna 
ton, paluters: Joseph Stern, Samuel 

Morelsky and Mrs. Sarab Greenwich 

Oliver Says “We Have the Money.” 

WASHINGTON, Janu 22-W. J. OH 

ver of Knoxville, Teun, aud Ausow 

M. Bangs of New York city, the cou 
tractors who have submitted the lowest 

bid for the construction of the Panama 

canal, were granted sn hearing at the 

White House last ulght by the presi 
dent, Secretary Taft and Chairman 

JI Shouts of the Isthmian canal commis 

sion. After the conference Mr, Oliver 

stated. “There Is wo question of our 

firm being able to qualify for the coa- 
tract. We have got the money.” 

American Girl Honored by Japan. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 Anita 
Newcomb McGee of this city, who 

held the rank of lieutenant jn charge 

of army nurses in the war with Spain 
and who has long been prominent In 
Red Cross work, has received a hand 

some medal from the JInpanese gov. 

ernment In recogultion of the services 

she aud her corps of Amerienn nurses 
rendered In the war between Russia 

and Japan 

Absconding Banker Canght, 

PARIS, Jan, 2 A dispatch from 

Marseilles announces the arrest there 

of F. L. Jacobs, an American banker 
of Boenos Ayres, ou a charge of fore 
gery and baonkroptey, 

Wenilher Probabilities, 
Raia or snow; southeast winds 

PRICE ONE CENT 

Our January 
Sale Continues 

Blankets 
Prices on Wool Blankels cat deep. 

the market always, owing to wholesale 
purchasing direct from the mills 

Therefore our Cut price means a 
great saving to you 

11-4 Grey Wool, 

ary Sale . 

11-4 Grey Wool, 

ary Sale 

worth $4.25, Janu- 

ae 
worth $4.75, Janu- 

11-4 Grey Wool. worth $550, Janu- 
ary Sale HIS 

11-4 White Wool, worth $4.00, Janu- 
ary Sale 

11-4 White W 

ry Sale. . 

11-4 White 

ary Sale 

11-4 White 

ry Sale. 

11-4 White 

ary Sale 

11-4 White W 

ry Sale 

= 

Wool, worth $5.00, Janu- 

Wool. worth $5.75, Janu- 

84.688 
Wool, ‘worth $6.00, Janu- 

Cotton Blankets 
Share in this sale. Both white and 

grey, as follows: 42¢, 38e, Se, 78e, 
Sse, We, 81.12%, 21.50 and $1.75 

Gomfor tables 
Good Comfortables at ent prices 

Men's Hose 
One-half case regular 16c Hose af 

9c, or J pairs for 25e. 

Boys" School Hose 
Usual prices 18¢, 20c, 22¢. Special- 

Iy priced for January le. 

ete 

Ladies Cashmere Hose 
All sizes, while they last......lle 

Underwear Cuts 
Ladies' G0c Union Suits 9 
Ladies’ 60¢ Union Suits........50 
Ladies’ $1.00 Union Suits. .....,.08e 
Men's G0c Sanitary Fleece......588 
Ladies’ 50c Vest and Pants. ... 

Ladies’ Bleached 50c Pants...... 

Krinkledown 
“She Ideal wool bath robe fabric : 

grey, pink, red and light blue, were 
60c. Special 39. 

Spring Echoes 
Before the week closes | 

have many new things on oup 
We Invite your attention to 
whether you buy or not 

Globe Warehio 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Aviaba 

Valley Phone. 

THE ORIGINA   
tr A ST   

Our prices on these goods are below


